
Year 6 Monday 29th June, 2020 

News from Mrs Gogarty:  Fun things to do: Play these games to improve your 

historical knowledge. 

 

 

Maths: This week you can find the maths lessons for every day on BBC Bitesize.  Here 

is the link for the site: https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize  Here is the schedule for the 

lessons this week. 

Monday Multiply and divide decimals by 10, 100 and 1000 (lesson from 

18th May) 

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbvkwty 

Two worksheets on school website.  

Tuesday Multiply decimals by integers (lesson from 19th May) 

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zhfj2sg 

   Two worksheets on school website; work book pages 29 to 31  

Wednesday  Divide decimals by integers (lesson from 20th May) 

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmbxhbk 

Two worksheets on school website; work book page 32  

Thursday Convert a decimal into a fraction and simplify (lesson from 21st 

May) 

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z67r92p 

Two worksheets on school website; work book pages 33 to 34 

Friday   Challenges for Year 6 (lesson from 22nd May)  

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z489d6f 

One worksheet on website      
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English 

How did you get on with the English teaching clips and activities last week?   

Here is the link for the site: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons 

This week you can find the English lessons for every day on BBC Bitesize.   

Here is the schedule for the lessons this week. 

Monday  Analysing and performing poems (lesson from 15th June) 

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zdw83j6 

Worksheet on website 

Tuesday Assonance, onomatopoeia and alliteration in poetry (lesson 

from 16th June) 

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z9wdbqt 

Two worksheets on website; SPaG work book pages 12 - 13  

Wednesday  Writing limericks and clerihews (lesson from 17th June) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zpb3trd 

Worksheet on website; reading work book page 10 

Thursday  Writing narrative poems (lesson from 18th June) 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zy4csk7 

Worksheet on website; SPaG work book pages 14 to 15 

Friday   ‘The Wolves Of Willoughby Chase’ (lesson from 12th June) 

   https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z7p6pg8 

   Worksheet on website 
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Here are the spellings for this week.  

 


